
is report is to snfo rs of the se il of the actions 
n, as of jo Sep 

surety possible to s 

2. It should, perhaps, be e.q 
been given to that hart of tion operation 
whhichtakesplacebeyondKas 
reasons of administrative necpxsity. 838 Obsemers serviq outside 
ofKa8hmircould not be attacbedto no authority t0 act outside 
of Ka&mir. !l%ese Observers bad to have s of orgsnization and direction 

and this is the sole purpose of cease-fire and withdrawal provisions 
of the resolutions of the Council are being dealt with as a whole aud in the area 
as a whole, through the closely co-ordinated actions of and IJ?. 

3. As of 3O September, a total of ninaty Observers have been provided for 
Of these forty-one had already arrived in the mission area by that date; thirteen 
were in transit to the area, and the others were expected to leave their 
respective countries for the area shortly. Ibis rmayprwe adequate. In 

any case, any larSer number at this staSe could not be satisfactorily provided 
with ground transport and communications equipment. Therefore, no additional 
Observers ara beInS recruited as of 3O September. Thus, some offers are being 
held in abeyance. 
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4. It will be reca~ed t 
resolution 211 of 20 Sep 
asked to provide tempora 
Netions Truce Supervision 0 
pencling the arrival of Obse 
Thirteen UNMXIP Observers were subse 
operations immediately after the tees 
resolution of 20 September S&o effect 
Near-East arrived in the eres on 26 
addition to the ninety mention& abbave. 
returned to their awn operations. 

5. Major-Genersl B.F. 
eres on 28 September and 
6. The Observers an& 
period of three months. 
7. As indicated in an earlier report (S 
UNIPQM for a three-month would 

UNMIGIP 

the SecuriQ Council in it 

Obaerwers are 

arrived inthe 

we been ~cruft~a for aa initf 

ed tote1 cost of 

8. At the time of a&option of Security Council resolution 210 of 6 Sept 
in whhich the Council celle the Secretary-General "to teke all measures 
possible to strengthen the IP", there were forty-three Military Observers 
serving with UNKBGIP on one-year contracts. 
fifty-nine addition&l. Observers had been provided "Dr IP. Of these, forty-five 
had already arrived in the mission are by that date, four were in transit to the 
area, and the others were expected to depart for the area in the near future. No 
further Observers are bei~S recruited for IP as of 30 September, for the 
ssme reasons as in the case of UN 

9. The cost for the strengthening of 
$2 million for a period of one year. 

IP is estImatea at epproximetely 
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